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Old maid!
Old maid?
Confirmed spinster!
Confirmed spinster?
Such words cut deep into my heart, but it was

surprising how some people could utter them coolly in
front of no-longer-young and unmarried women like
me, without caring for our feelings.  What unkind words
then, would they use speaking about us old maids
behind our backs?

It was something to think about, but not desirable
to know!

Was it advisable for me to get married when I
was forty five years old? How could I have done so
before this, having now reached this grand age?  If I
got married at this age, would some people laugh
mockingly at me?  Would someone regard it as a joke
and make fun about it even before my face? Would
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    7

someone pity me? And, if my marriage failed, would
some people think it served me right for not humbly
keeping myself, body and soul, in check at my age?

What should be my decision? So far, I had always
been a very agreeable person, doing things for others
rather than for myself.  Mother and all my younger
siblings had always been the ùBig Shotsû to me, till I
found myself in this situation.

I had wanted to run away and become a nun, or
to scream and chase everyone out of my sight and to
cut off all ties between me and everybody.

I had lamented the happenings in my life that had
brought me to this dead end!

My fatherûs name was Erp and his surname was
Ekamphorn. My motherûs name was Malee. Our home
consisted of two, three-storey shop houses, opened
inside into one, in Phra-khanong District in Bangkok.
My father, to whom my grandfather left some property,
had a moderate business sense in him. He opened a
pawnshop on the ground floor of our house and worked
his way up till he finally owned twenty shop houses
nearby.  My mother came from a financially less
comfortable family.  She was a beautiful woman who
had what was popularly described as ùBurmese
complexion, Indian eyesû. She was an unyielding
woman, always final in her decisions. Father had great
respect for her opinions.

There were four of us in the family.  I was unfor-
tunate enough to be the first-born, who my parents
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8    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

hoped, would put my younger siblings on my shoul-
ders and carry them through life, on their behalf till
the day I died.  Our names are Oraphan, Thanya,
Wikanda and Malin.  Each one is two years older than
the next younger one.

Father died when I was eighteen. After his death,
absolute power fell into Motherûs hand.  She ruled
over us with unquestionable orders and with a large
thumb that she pushed onto my heart more often and
more heavily than she did to the others.  Sometimes
she not only pushed her thumb onto my heart, but also
screwed it in.

To begin with, I had no hope of academic learn-
ing because Mother wanted me to help her in the pawn-
shop. But I protested and tried to find a job in the Civil
Service. Finally, I succeeded in being hired by the
Foreign Trade Section of the Ministry of Commerce,
in a modest position befitting one who had completed
only secondary education, and had no university degree.

Niwet Dharmachinda was a colleague of mine.
Financially he was poor. At work, his position was
only slightly higher than mine. Soon we began to like
each other. After being friends sufficiently long and
discovering that he was a reasonably good man, not
given to drinking, smoking or womanising, I brought
him home to meet my family.

That day, as soon as Niwet had left, Mother bom-
barded me with questions regarding his background.
Then, with her hands on her hips, she made an ugly
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    9

face at me and demanded loudly, çWhat made you
think of considering such a man?é

I didnût know what to say in answer.
çYour salary and his, put together, isnût enough

even to feed one mouth!é
çIûm not thinking of marrying him yet. I only

brought him home to meet you.é
çBut heûs full of hope.  How can you let him love

you and hope to marry you when heûs as poor and
crispy as a cracker? Your bringing him home will make
him believe thereûs a possibility of his marrying you!é
Her eyes looked as large as goose eggs.

çIf I like him more and more, we may get mar-
ried.é

çI donût agree with this! Why should you marry
him and have a worse life than what you have now?é

 She then began a long talk, full of her own rea-
sons which I had to listen to.  Sometimes I was angry
with myself for acting as if brave enough to go against
her wish, but never succeeding even once. Her poise,
her beautiful and powerful looks somehow intimidated
me, making me yield to her wishes almost every time,
except in small matters in which she was clever enough
to let me do as I desired once in a while.

Mother was strict in every way with me, but with
my brother and sisters, especially with Thanya, her
only son, she was easy and accommodating.  It could
be said that Thanya was spoiled rotten by her doing.
She did everything for him with love and fondness.
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10    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

Moreover, she made us pamper him and serve him as
if he were our boss. Thanya lived at home like a prince.
Whatever he wanted, deserving it or not, Mother got it
for him.  My mother made it clear to me, a fellow
woman, why some men strongly believed that men
were human beings and women were buffaloes!  If
women are bullied or oppressed by men, or seen by
them as being not fully human, blame not the men.  It
is better to blame the women who made them believe
what they believe and are what they are!

Every day, Wikanda, Malin and I kept hearing
Motherûs endearing çYa ja...Ya ja1...é But we said
nothing.  No one was envious; except once in a while,
we would look at Thanya with disgust.

I once thought, ùWhat a man! Like an invalid! He
sits like a statue.  He canût do anything or get anything
for himself!û

As for Wikanda, although Mother did not pamper
her as much as she did Thanya, Mother loved and was
proud of her, because Wikanda was beautiful like her-
self. She also worried over her since Wikanda was a
simple, trusting person.  When someone told her some-
thing, instead of listening with one ear and being care-
ful with the other ear, Wikanda believed the person
completely and easily. Mother looked after her and
protected her in every way. Whenever Mother had a

1Ja › a word added to a name by a person calling
another person very dear to him or her.
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    11

chance, she would mention to me that when she was
gone, the duty of looking after my brother and sisters
would be mine. In as much as she had never thought
or spoken about the possibility of my getting married
and having a family of my own, she had never taught
my three younger siblings to take care of and to
depend on themselves.

Though Malin was not as beautiful as Wikanda,
she had some of our fatherûs attractive features. Mother
adored Father, so she doted on Malin too. All in all, it
was only me, the one most ordinary looking, with an
elongated face, long teeth and sickly complexion, far
from pretty, that couldnût give her any pride, so she
regarded me only as a ùdanger-warding gadgetû or a
piece of blessed religious paper, with some special
writing on it, to keep ghosts away from molesting her
three other children.  It was as if I were not born to
have a family life and some happiness of my own!

Father and Mother called us Phan, Ya, Wi and
Lek2.

After that day, every time I brought Niwet home,
Motherûs beautiful face turned as stiff as a piece of
board.  No matter how long he stayed, she wouldnût
give him even a single smile.  When before leaving,
he politely gave her a wai3, putting his palms up together

2 Means small and is often used as a nickname for the
youngest sibling.
3 Putting palms up together with respect, at chin or chest
level.
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12    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

with respect at chin level, in return, she put together
only two fingers from each of her hands at the level of
her navel!

Finally, Niwet no longer came to our house.
One day after work, he took me out for a snack.

There were no other customers besides us in the little
coffee shop, so Niwet spoke to me in a personal way.

çPhan, I think you can see that your mother doesnût
like me?é

I sighed and bent my head down to the straw in
my glass of young coconut juice.

çAnd you can also see that I love you.é
What a strange man, confessing his love this way,

by talking about something negative first! Did he not
hope to marry me? Nevertheless, my heart beat strongly.
I was already twenty two and he was the first one in
my life, who told me he loved me, whereas Wikanda
and Malin, were each having a number of suitors, and
Thanya, praised by many as being handsome, had girls
running quite shamelessly after him.

çPhan, honestly, how do you feel about me?é
I regretted that Niwet didnût know how to find a

place with a better atmosphere than this. Like me he
was truthful and artless. On a second thought, I pre-
ferred an artless person to an artful or secretive one. I
looked at the face that was not half as handsome as
Thanyaûs and bent my head down again.

çPhan?é
çYes?é
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    13

çI love you, truly.é
çYes.é
çHow about you? Have you ever felt love for me?é
çI like you, Niwet.é
çMore than an ordinary friend?é
çYesé
çAnd a little more than that? Enough to marry

me?é
çI havenût thought that far.é
çIûm willing to continue loving you and wait for

you. But your mother worries me.  Do you think sheûll
agree to us getting married?é

I gave no answer.
çI believe that soon, when you realize how much

I love you, for I love you as my own heart, you will
learn to love me.é

He was not a poor speaker.  My heart warmed.
When I looked up at him, I saw that he had not tried to
use sweet words.  His eyes were honest and entreating.

I sighed once again. What made problems crop
up, almost like a necessary accompaniment as soon as
someone had come to love me? Wikanda and Malin
sometimes dated boys that looked like street bums, but
Mother never went into a bad mood over this. She
always welcomed my siblingsû suitors cheerfully. When
they came to our house, she gave them warmth and
was kind to them.

What was the great flaw in Niwet?
Was his poverty a drawback? Was this such a
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14    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

great failing that Mother couldnût overlook?
Six months went by during which Niwet was as

steady as ever with me.  I felt more and more sympathy
for him.  By now he had been courting me for three
full years without looking at another woman.

One day, when I was alone with Mother, I decided
to speak to her.

çMother, Niwet and I are in love.é
She was about to sit down but shot up as if sud-

denly realizing that the chair was ùThe Electric Chairû!
Her eyes bulged and succeeded in making her beautiful
face unsightly.

çWhat?é  She bawled.
çNiwet and I love each other.é
çHuh! Why fall in love with him? Both of you

are low-rank government officials.  Your combined
pays arenût enough to feed your stomachs!é

çWith both of us working, weûll be able to live.é
çNo way! Youûll have to eat rice with salt.é
çBecause we love each other, if it comes to that,

weûre willing.é
çIn the beginning, you may be able to swallow

it,é Mother sneered.  çYou just find that it tastes salty.
After a number of days, love will fly out through the
window and the salty taste will turn bitter.  Then youûll
hate each otherûs face, and hate the smell of each otherûs
face.  Nowadays, no one without money can be happy:
You donût find generosity anywhere. Everything must
be bought with money!é
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çBut if weûre thrifty, weûll be able to find some
happiness,é I argued and almost went on to say, çWithin
our reach, because weûre not ùbig facedû like Thanya!é

Thanya was spending a lot of money these
days. Whatever he saw other people have, he wanted
it too.  Whoever he saw spending money lavishly and
travelling luxuriously, he wanted to do as they did.
When he asked Mother for money for such purposes,
she never failed to hand it to him and then to complain
about it to me, as if preventing me from asking for
special expenses as he did.  In fact, ever since I started
working, I had never asked Mother for any special
sum of money.  Moreover, I had been regularly buying
snacks and fruit for her and those three.  Whatever
was needed in the house, if Mother asked me to get it,
I bought it and gave it to her without asking for reim-
bursement, till I could hardly afford to even buy my-
self two new dresses a year.
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16    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

But instead of seeing my good deeds, Mother
looked at the way I kept wearing old clothes and seemed
as if she wanted to say, ùThis daughter of mine has
looks that will get her nowhere.  Moreover, she doesnût
even know how to dress!û

Once again, she began to reason with me in a big
way.  Whenever she spoke gently to me, I softened at
once.  I slowly agreed with her words as she kept
explaining that as the eldest of the brood, if I wanted
to get married, I should find someone good and rich
enough for me to have as a strong pillar, a haven for
myself, my brother and sisters. She lamented the death
of my father and her own one-foot-in-the-grave stage
of life, saying that when the time came for her to die,
if I had become a millionairess, she could place her
younger children in my care and die with her eyes
peacefully closed.

She left nothing unspoken. She used to rule over
me imperiously; but now that I had a job and she
realized that if I decided to leave her nest, I would not
starve, being clever, she used the art of persuasion
instead of force.

Niwet waited for me for over two more years,
tilled I turned twenty-five and he thirty.  On seeing
there was no hope, he tipped his hat in farewell. He
left the Foreign Trade Section of the Ministry of Com-
merce, and found work somewhere else.  I never saw
him again.

The love I had for Niwet was not that of a teen-
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    17

ager but of a full-grown woman of twenty-five who
felt even older than her age.  It was true that I felt
thirty-five and dressed forty-five.  Befitting my age, I
bottled up my pain and hid it in my heart so well that
Mother and my brother and sisters did not know that
this heart had a deep wound in it, now scabbed.  Peel
the scab off any time, and blood was ready to gush
out.

Thanya, twenty three, graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts degree from the Faculty of Humanities,
Ramkhamhaeng University.  He became a lecturer in a
private college. His salary was never enough for him
to spend, so he regularly asked Mother for extra pocket
money.  When he was small, though he overspent, it
was at a childûs level and the extra sums were small,
so Mother had been able to afford them. But now that
he was a grown man, and moving in a larger circle of
life, things he continually wanted were more costly
and greater in number. Mother began to worry but did
not dare complain in his presence; so she complained
more and more in mine.

One day, after Thanya had been working for about
a year, I heard him arguing with Mother in the lounge,
on the second floor of our house.  çWhy do you want
me to ask for Saliniûs hand for you in marriage?é
Mother spoke loudly and even more so on seeing me
enter the room, as if she felt relieved now that re-
enforcement had arrived.  çSaliniûs poorer than us,
and has little education.  She completed only second-
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18    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

ary school and canût help you to make a living.é
çBut how many times have I told you that I love

her? How you like bossing people! Iûm not like Oraphan
you know!é

çCorrect! Youûre not like Oraphan!é This was
the first time Mother showed that she was really upset
with her beloved son.  çUnlike her in that you are
more stupid.  At least when I gave her advice, she got
wiser. If, by getting married, youûll be a shortie carry-
ing a hunchback, why marry?é When Mother was en-
raged, her language was quite something to hear.

çMother, itûs better to speak calmly.é Wearily I
put my handbag down.

çHow can I speak calmly? Thidarat is crazy about
him.  I told him to court her but he wonût.  He wants
permission to marry Salini instead. Thidaratûs father
owns I donût know how many petrol stations.  Heûs a
hundred times, a thousand times richer than Saliniûs
father!é

çSaliniûs father may be only a clerk in a district
office, but his job is an honest one.é Thanya argued.

çYes.  And heûll live and die as an honest beggar
too!é Mother stressed her words.

çDo you want to know the truth about this?é
Thanya asked, his eyes challenging.

çWhat truth?é
çThe truth is that Iûm not stupid.  I have tried to

catch rich girls. In fact, Thidaratûs already in love with
me.é
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    19

Motherûs pain intensified as she thought of
Thanyaûs stupidity.

çWhy then? Why donût you ask me to ask for
Thidaratûs hand instead?é

çYou speak only for your gain! You think only
of what you can get! Donût other people know how to
figure things out too, just like we do?é

çThanya! Speak nicely to Mother!é I thought I
should admonish him, Thanya paid no attention. He
went on speaking in a disrespectful and aggressive
tone which, if used by us girls, Mother would have
never accepted; she would get us to apologize to her at
once. Far too often, she made me believe that arrogant
men, who regarded women as their inferiors, did so
with the encouragement from the women themselves,
beginning with the women who were their own mothers.

çDo you think weûre so rich? So honourable?
Just as we know how to choose from among other
people, they too know how to choose from among us!
Every time Thidarat took me home with her, her mother
slighted me! But when a rich manûs son came to see
her, her mother gave him a completely different
welcome, right in my face for me to see!é

çBut we own a pawnshop,é Motherûs voice
became hoarse.

çMy goodness! Only a pawnshop consisting of
two shop houses, with our whole family living on the
second and third floors! Do you know, whatever you
did to Niwet, Thidaratûs mother did to me.  You can
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20    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

say that your bad karma back-fired.é
My heart suddenly felt a dull ache.
çBut we own twenty shop houses,é Mother

pretended she had not heard Niwetûs name.
çYes, this is called a tiny bit of property! Other

people are far, far richer than us.  Youûre still so satis-
fied, thinking of yourself as in the time when you and
Father were young.  Other people have gone a long
way ahead.  Weûre no longer onsidered rich. Youûve
forgotten yourself. I saw it but didnût know what to
say.  As for Niwet, you really shouldnût have looked
down on him.  People with great riches and honour
donût look at us anyway. Just be careful or Oraphan
will have to be an old maid all her life.  Frankly speak-
ing, Niwet was good enough.é

The thick scab long settled on my wounded heart
had been peeled off, causing my heart to spurt out
blood. I almost heard it wail.

Thanya spoke the right words but he spoke them
too late to do me any good.  As long as Mother kept
pleasing him and he did not need to cite my case in
order to marry Salini who was as poor as Niwet. Though
he knew Mother did wrong to me and Niwet, he said
nothing.  People centred things on their own interest.
No one was as stupid as I who would rush out to help
others without thinking of my own desire or happiness!

To begin with, I let Mother brainwash me and
convince me that I should not marry a poor man
because I had to be the main pillar for my younger
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    21

siblings to lean on, all through my life even after she
died.  If Thanya was right, what young man of rich
and noble birth would want to marry the daughter of
the owner of a tiny pawnshop like me?

çBut weûre richer than many people,é Mother
would not give in.  çIf youûre smart, since Thidarat
loves you, make her stand firm about marrying you.
Her parents will just have to follow her wish.é

çWho knows? They may be just as determined as
you.é

çThen elope! After that, theyûll just have to
forgive you.é

çYou really want me to do that?é
çIf necessary,é she wavered.
çNo, I donût agree with you here. Her father may

forgive us or fix me with a bullet instead.é
Mother gave a start, her eyes suddenly full of

pain.
çThen you mustnût do it! For sure you must not!é
A weary smile appeared at a corner of Thanyaûs

mouth.  çNow, what do you say about Salini, Mother?é
çIûd like you to find someone else. Of the many

girls who like you, thereûre two more, much richer
than Salini.  At least donût marry too far beneath your-
self.  This way I can still look with full eyes at my
friends.é

çWhat has that got to do with this?é
çIt has a lot to do with this.é
çIf you wonût speak for me, Iûll find another per-
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22    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

son I respect to do it.  I must marry Salini and must be
fast about it!é

çWhy the bloody hurry?é Mother blared.
In answer, Thanya bellowed as loudly as she,

çBecause Iûve made her bloody pregnant, thatûs why!é
Mother almost fell on her face.
I rushed forward to support her.
Thanya went downstairs banging his feet.

At the end of the month, Mother had to host
Thanyaûs and Saliniûs wedding. At the reception, there
were 30 people including relatives and friends, just
right for three tables of Chinese food, which was
nothing luxurious, and was ordered from the restaurant
of a man called Meng, who rented one of Motherûs
shop houses. This reception took place in our 160 square
metres backyard, turned by us into a nice garden for
family relaxation.

Salini moved in with us.  At first, she was nice
and humble.  Whenever we were without a maid, she
helped with the dusting and sweeping. She assisted
here and there. But after a number of days, she
became lazy and played up to her husband. She had
morning sickness early in her pregnancy and this morn-
ing sickness knew no end.  When Mother saw Salini
doing nothing each day, she felt uneasy on her behalf.
So she invited her to help in the pawnshop, hoping to
pass to her some knowledge so that Salini might be
able to handle the business later.  But Salini had no
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI    23

business sense at all. She often miscalculated, causing
Mother to lose money.  Moreover, she did not care to
study the business.  What she liked was to dress up
prettily and go out to see things.  She loved shopping,
mostly for cheap clothes and cheap ornaments that
from their looks, shouted out her class.

Mother shook her head every time she spoke to
me about her daughter-in-law.

Salini gave birth to a baby boy, pale in complexion,
chubby and really loveable.  Mother doted on him so
much that she tried to like his mother more. But when
the baby, nicknamed Oh, was six months old, be it
through Saliniûs persuasion or not, no one knew, Thanya
mentioned that he would like to move out with his
family.  One day, in the evening, he called for a meeting
among us.

We met in the lounge on the second floor. Salini
took the baby upstairs to the bedroom given to her and
Thanya on the third floor.  Mother was addicted to a
television mini series that would start at 9 p.m. When
she saw that the time was 8.30 p.m., she looked around
the room.  On seeing that we were all there, she asked
Thanya, çYou want us to have a meeting.  What is it
about?é

çI want to move out with my family and live
separately, Mother.é

çIs it necessary?é
çAm I to do so only when itûs necessary?é
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24    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

çLiving separately, suddenly you will have no
maid. Who will help look after the baby? When Oh
gets to be sick, it can be really worrying, because heûs
Saliniûs first baby and she doesnût have enough expe-
rience yet, in taking care of a baby.é

çIf heûs sick, we can take him to a doctor.é
çYouûll need a nanny.  Otherwise you and Salini

canût go anywhere.é
çYouûd baby-sit for us once in a while, wonût

you?é Thanya gave her a sweet smile.  Whenever he
wanted something from Mother, he would at once make
use of his charm.
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Mother beamed, happy that there would be times
when she could take care of her grandson. But, feeling
that Thanya should be more considerate to her, I said,
çIûm sure she would, but when you want her to do
that, bring the babyûs nanny along.  Mother isnût young
anymore.  She can help supervise but canût be expected
to run around much, or sheûll get sick.é

çMy, my, Sister! If I had a nanny I wouldnût
have to leave the baby here in Motherûs care!  OK.  If
I have one, Iûll bring her along.  Donût you worry.é

çWhere do you intend to live?é Malin asked.
çThis is what I want to talk to Mother about.é
çWhy talk to me? If you wish to move out, you

just have to rent a place, thatûs all. Do you have enough
money?é Motherûs voice was not so good. çI warned
you before, about choosing a reasonably rich wife, to
sail through life comfortably together.é

çOh Mother! Theyûve already got a baby!é
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26    ARRIVAL OF DAWN

Wikanda looked at her, amused. çIf you have some
place for them to live in, then let them.é

çI donût have too much of anything. This is the
only house I have!é

çThatûs why itûs necessary for us to have a serious
meeting!é Thanya affected a solemn voice and acted
important. He made me, Wikanda and Malin sit up on
our chairs.

Mother frowned, çWhat meeting?  What need do
we have for a meeting?é

çItûs like this.é Thanya met her eyes. çFather
told me that the twenty shop houses are for us, five
shop houses for each of us.é

çIf he told you, I never knew that he did.é Mother
too, sat up straight. çAnd even if he didnût tell you,
thatûs what I intend to do. The only thing is, the time
hasnût come yet.é

çBut it has come, Mother.é
Motherûs eyes suddenly flared.  She was part

Chinese like Father, and she believed that being asked
by someone for your property before you were ill, was
like being hastened by that person to an untimely death.

çIûm still alive, Thanya! Can you wait till I die
first?é

çMother, letûs talk with reason. As it is, Phan and
I are adults.  Even Wikanda is twenty two, and Lek,
twenty.  Give us our inheritance now; it isnût that much
too soon.é

Motherûs face paled.  I quickly said, çIûm in no
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hurry for it.é
çMe too,é said Wikanda.
çAnd me too,é said Malin.
Mother looked as if she had been hit hard on the

head.  Was it not Thanya who was her most favourite?
And now what? It was this same Thanya who demanded
to have his share of inheritance before she passed away
or before she was ready to give it to him! In my heart
I agreed with her that what she and Father had earned
through hard work, should remain in her hand for her
to feel rewarded and secure financially, till the day of
her death.

Strange but true, Thanya and Salini were unlike
Niwet and I.  When Niwet and I thought we might get
married, it never occurred to me that I should ask for
my inheritance from Mother. I pictured a small lovely
house that Niwet and I would rent, using part of our
earnings, for we would save some money and go on
saving, bit by bit until one day, we could make the
down payment on a house of our own.

But... never mind. My castle had collapsed long
ago!

And it was unlikely that anyone would come along
to build a castle with me again.

çGo rent a place, and wait till I am dead, then the
four of you can get your inheritance at the same time.
Alright?é Motherûs voice was strained. çI might die
within a year or two, Thanya, to fulfil your wish.é

Thanya knew very well that Mother was sensitive
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to this matter, and that his request, in her opinion, was
like a curse for her to die before her time, but he
appeared unperturbed.  He made me think of some
women who had lamented about their ungrateful
children, saying, çThey only used my belly as a means
to get born.  They feel no love for me, no ties between
them and me at all.é

Motherûs face lost its colour.  Her eyes were dry
looking.  Her lips quivered a little. But I believed that
even at that moment, of the four of us, she still loved
Thanya the most.

Why?
Because Thanya was a man, a male who would

carry on the family name! So the male kept the female
underfoot because the dumb female supported this them-
selves.

The female realized this but continued to be stupid,
letting the male continue to rise above them.

That night, after Thanya and Mother argued till
their faces went black and red, she agreed to pass into
his possession a shop house to be his home. Though
Thanya was not completely satisfied that he couldnût
get all the five shop houses in one lot, he was clever
enough to stop there.  This could be because he knew
that when Mother was driven too far and turned back
to fight, she would fight, even though in so doing, she
had to bang her head against a wall.

To the tenant who had only three months left on
the lease of one of her shop houses, Mother said the
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contract could not be extended because she needed the
place for her own use.  When the contract was near its
end, Thanya was all sweetness, asking her for money
to repair and improve the shop house and also to extend
it in the back.  When it was ready for use, he moved in
with his family.  He was out of sight many days though
it would take him only a few minutes to walk over to
our place to see Mother.  On the day he showed his
face for the first time, it turned out he wanted to take
Salini to a movie.  So he brought over the baby and
the babyûs nanny, for Mother to keep an eye on them.

Wikanda and Mother were delighted with the baby.
Wikanda spoke as naturally as could be, çLittle babies
are so loveable.  When Iûm married, I want to have
many of them.é

Mother looked at her tenderly, çHow many?é
çAt least half a dozen.  Good idea, Mother?é
çIn that case, you must find a rich husband.é
Wikandaûs face fell, and she mumbled, çKhomsan,

though not rich, is a good man.é
Mother nodded slowly, çNot that I mind,

but if you choose him, frankly speaking, Iûll worry
about you.  These days when a shortie carries a hunch-
back, he has doom and only doom in his future.  We
ourselves arenût that rich, only comfortable enough.  If
we have to carry a poor man on our shoulders, I mean
if you have a husband that you have to feed, would
you be able to cope?é

I was sitting not far away and heard her every
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word. I couldnût help thinking that when Niwet came
to woo me, she never spoke so gently.  On knowing
that Niwet was poor, she put her hands on her hips and
made a terrible face at me, blasting out her order that
I was not to think of marrying him.

Wikanda studied Accountancy in a private college.
Newly graduated, she was about to start working in a
pharmacy while Khomsan worked as a freelance in-
surance salesman.  His earnings were irregular.  Most
of the time he was short of money and he ate regular
meals in our house.

çI donût think I can like any other man.  Khomsan
and I have been in love more than a year already.é

Mother sighed, çIn that case, how about waiting
till heûs a little more established?é

My heart pained.  Where Niwet and I were con-
cerned, why did Mother not think and speak this way?
I remembered her words very well as she made an
unsightly face and blasted forth.

çI donût agree!é
çAs poor and crispy as a piece of cracker!é
çYour pays put together arenût enough to feed

one mouth.é
çWithout money, you canût find happiness.é
Wikanda smiled sweetly at Mother and spoke

breezily, çWeûve been waiting for each other a long
time already, and I have completed my education. We
should be able to get married within two to three months
from now.  But Khomsan is afraid to talk to you about
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this.  So he asked me to approach you.é
Mother knitted her brow and appeared to be with

a heavy heart.  I became worried, fearing that Wikanda
might have to be disappointed.

çWhat? He hasnût sent anyone here to ask for
your hand as his wife yet, and youûre speaking of get-
ting married in two to three months?é

çCome on! His mother is only a nanny in a
kindergarten school...é

I visualized Khomsanûs mother cleaning little
childrenûs bottoms in a kindergarten school.

çYou think sheûd have the courage to come and
ask you for my hand for her son?  Iûm thinking of
getting engaged and married on the same day.  Say
yes, Mother.  Iûm a fully grown woman and I want to
have lovely little babies like this one, quickly.é

Mother breathed a heavy sigh.  çYou are a pretty
girl, Wi, and many men seek your love.  Some of them
are richer than Khomsan.  Why donût you make a
more suitable choice?é

Wikanda smiled cheerfully, çBecause pretty girls
like handsome men.  You must admit that Khomsan is
very handsome.  If I marry him, you just wait for the
grandchildren from us.  I guarantee that all of them are
going to be good looking!é

Mother smiled along with her, as if to encourage
Wikanda to continue thinking like a simpleton. Does
being worthy or not, depend only on being good-
looking or not? If it were so, how about goodness,
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diligence, politeness, honesty, generosity and grateful-
ness? Donût they have any meaning?

çIf I had to marry someone else, I wonût be
happy.é

çIn that case, you have my sympathy,é Mother
turned to me as I was sitting, doing up the hem of a
soft-texture pyjama top that I was making with enthu-
siasm for my first nephew.

çPhan,é she called my name loudly.  çWi wants
to get married.  I guess you donût mind?é

I smiled. There might have been some bitterness
at a corner of my mouth but I couldnût help it. çWhy
should I?é

çI asked because sheûs younger than you and will
be married before you.  But nowadays, nobody minds
this anymore.é  She turned back to Wikanda. çNow
letûs talk about after your wedding.  Where would you
live? Would you like to have a shop house from your
share, like Thanya, or live with me first, until you
have a number of children and the place is too crowded?
Then you can move out.  What do you prefer?é

Wikandaûs eyes brightened with gladness. çSo
you allow me to bring Khomsan in? Oh how wonder-
ful!  Heûs now living in a tiny place with his mother
and his brother.  I wanted to ask you if he could come
and live here with us, but didnût dare.  How kind you
are! Wow!é

Motherûs face blossomed.
çIf I let you and him go out to face the world
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now, you might have to eat rice with salt!é
Mother completely forgot that in my case with

Niwet, she uttered this as a threat.  She neither allowed
me to marry Niwet nor offered that after I married
him, he could come and live here with us. Although I
loved my brother and sisters dearly, what Mother did
cut me to the quick. She never gave me any warmth.
Of her four children, was it only three of them, Thanya,
Wikanda and Malin that were entitled to have wedded
and family happiness?

 After gathering the pyjama top and the sewing
kit, I got up.
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